EST. 1930

STRATEGIC PLAN 2020-2025

FOREWORD
Fellow Members,
On behalf of the General Committee I am delighted to present the Blackwood Golf Club Strategic Plan 2020-2025.
The Plan has been developed over the last few months and incorporates many of the ideas members and staff have
provided, including through our recent member survey.
The Club’s Vision, Mission and Core Values are included in the Plan, along with a range of goals and actions.
As many members have noted in the survey, we have a high-quality golf course thanks to the leadership of Steve Pellatt and
the work of his staff and volunteers. It is critical that the course is maintained to this current high quality. Additionally, it is
critical that we plan for the longer term and future course development.
We would all like to improve our Clubhouse facilities. Again, this was noted in the survey by some members. However, this
requires an overall planned approach, which can be implemented over a period of time, rather than addressing individual
areas in isolation. It also importantly requires additional sources of funding.
The Plan seeks to shape the future of our Club, including ensuring its long-term financial sustainability. It will be a ‘living’
document - regularly consulted, reviewed and amended as required.
The General Committee and management have worked together to produce this Plan. With members’ assistance and good
will, we believe it is realistic and achievable. We would particularly welcome contributions from any of our members, who
could offer assistance in a professional capacity, to help us achieve our goals.
I would like to thank the Committee, and in particular acknowledge our Vice President, Chris Lemm, who led the
development of the Plan.
I commend the Plan to you, look forward to hearing your thoughts and feedback and will ensure updates on progress are
regularly provided.
Yours Sincerely,

Con Katsaros
President
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OUR VISION

Blackwood Golf Club will continue to provide a high quality golfing experience and be a place of welcome,
friendliness and hospitality for members and visitors.

OUR MISSION
Blackwood

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OUR VALUES

Golf Club will achieve this Vision by;

Maintaining and continuing to develop a high-quality golf course.
Catering for golfers of all abilities.
Developing a sustainable junior golf program.
Encouraging a golf club environment that values and respects inclusion
and diversity.
Fostering a culture of pride in the Club, the course and its history.
Improving the standard of Club facilities.
Offering high standard hospitality and service to members and visitors.
Caring for the environment connected to the Club and its course.
Pursuing relationships and engagement with the local community.
Providing stable governance.
Ensuring the long-term financial sustainability of the Club.

•
•
•
•

We want members and visitors to feel
welcome, respected and included and our
staff to feel valued and appreciated.
We encourage fellowship and
camaraderie amongst members and
promote family participation.
We respect the rules and etiquette of golf
and care about being good stewards of
our beautiful course.
We are progressive and forward thinking
and proud of our Club and its history.

KEY PILLARS

What the Club will focus on in the next 5 years

1. The Course

4. Membership

7. Community Engagement

2. Clubhouse & Hospitality

5. Marketing & Communication

8. Finance & Administration

3. Golf Operations

6. Volunteer Management

9. Corporate Governance
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1. THE COURSE
Plan for realistic course maintenance and development.

GOALS

ACTIONS
•
•

1

2
3

Develop a Five (5) Year Course Improvement Plan [CIP]
including bunkers, access for carts and practice facilities.
Use the CIP to implement a yearly Course Operational Plan
[COP] with realistic budgets, priorities and time frames.
Identify CIP priority projects clearly in budget documents.
Improve the quality of the course and practice facilities.
Encourage members to care for the course.
Increase the use of volunteers to provide more time for
Green Staff to undertake essential course work.

Improve the quality of the course and practice facilities.

•
•
•
•

Develop and maintain the course in a sustainable and
environmentally responsible manner.

•
•

Explore solar power to reduce the cost of pumping water.
Develop a Water Management Plan.

•

Develop a course landscaping strategy which includes tree
replacement and vegetation suitable for the Adelaide Hills
environment.

Enhance the natural beauty of the course.
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2. CLUBHOUSE & HOSPITALITY

Provide a well maintained and presented Clubhouse with excellent customer service.

GOALS

ACTIONS
•

1

Provide a well maintained and presented Clubhouse.

Establish a subcommittee with appropriate expertise to
investigate current functionality of the Clubhouse and
develop an Improvement Plan including cost estimates.
Develop a 5 year Clubhouse Improvement Plan
(Locker Rooms / Dining Area / Verandah / Sprig Bar/ other
matters identified in the 2020 Survey).
Pending the outcome of the Clubhouse Improvement Plan,
develop a Project Plan to improve the Clubhouse.

•
•

2

Provide customer focused friendly service.

•

•

3

Provide quality food and beverages which result in
profitable outcomes.

•
•

Provide staff training and develop expectations of service.

Review menu and beverage options; provide healthy and
dietary options; provide a reasonable variety of food;
introduce seasonal menus; offer snack, entrée and main
portion sizes.
Review pricing of food and beverages.
Investigate options to expand dining room and bar hours to
meet members needs in a financially viable way.
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3. GOLF OPERATIONS
Provide a comprehensive golf program and experience.

GOALS

1

Provide and manage a comprehensive golf program and
experience that meets the needs of all members and
visitors.

ACTIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2

Provide a welcoming customer focused Pro shop operation
that delivers high levels of customer service and promotes
the interests of the Club.

•
•
•

Increase the Club’s cart fleet.
Review storage of members golf carts and clubs.
Establish a designated cart and buggy washing area.
Explore options for an additional toilet on the course.
Appoint a Junior Member Golf Coordinator and Junior Sub
Committee.
Develop and document a Junior Development Plan that
includes linkages to local schools and local sporting
organisations.
Review the member golf program for all categories.
Define the Club playing etiquette, pace of play goals and
ensure all members take responsibility for the course.
Implement a New Member Induction process.

Provide staff training and expectations of service including
their role in addressing complaints, issues around dress
standards and care of the course and carts.
Ensure all staff are aware of and can sell the Club’s offerings
such as membership, green fee deals, Give Golf a Go
(GGaG) and My Golf.
Keep data as required by the Club.
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4. MEMBERSHIP

Build membership numbers and loyalty.

GOALS

1

Implement a membership structure that allows for
optimised use of the golf course across all days of the
week.

ACTIONS
•
•

2

Achieve a high member retention rate.

•
•
•

3

Attract and retain potential members.

4

Actively pursue Golf Australia’s
Vision 2025: The future of women and girls in golf.

•
•

•
•

Review and rationalise current membership categories.
and explore and recommend new membership categories/
changes as necessary.
Consider introduction of lifestyle membership.
Actively seek member feedback on all elements of Club
membership including through a survey every two years.
Commit to act on common feedback provided by members.
Encourage MyGolf participants to convert to junior
membership.
Encourage GGaG participants to join the Club.
Provide a welcoming and friendly environment for juniors .

Develop a “Blackwood Golf Club women and girls in golf”
plan to embed Golf Australia’s Goal into our Club .
Promote golf to women and girls in the local community.

13
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5. MARKETING & COMMUNICATION
Develop new marketing initiatives, increase the profile of the Club and
communicate clearly with Club members.

GOALS

ACTIONS
•
•

1

Increase membership.

•
•
•

2

Establish a Club atmosphere of friendship and respect for
all, whereby members enjoy and value their membership.

Develop a comprehensive Marketing Plan in conjunction
with the Annual Business Plan.
Review the GGaG program and delivery of GGaG and
MyGolf .
Promote and deliver GGaG and MyGolf programs.
Establish linkages with local schools to encourage students
to get in to golf and schools to use our facilities.
Continue to pursue partnerships with local sporting clubs.

•
•

Actively welcome new members.
Schedule functions appealing to a wide cross section of
members.

•

Continually upgrade and improve the Club’s website and
social media presence.
Ensure there is healthy and open discussion about key
issues and educate members about why decisions are
made, e.g. Changes to the course; Facility upgrades;
Equipment upgrade.

3

Maintain and where possible, improve on the current high
levels of internal communication with members.

•

4

Establish a cost-effective sponsorship program.

•
•

Undertake a review of the current sponsorship program.
Develop attractive sponsorship packages to entice and
retain various levels of sponsors.

5

Generate income from the effective use of the Clubhouse
facilities and course.

•

Review current usage of the Club’s facilities by members
and external groups and develop a plan to maximise their
use.
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6. VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT

Increase participation, recognise and acknowledge volunteers at the Club.

GOALS

1

Actively engage members as volunteers in a range of Club
activities.

ACTIONS

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Develop a Volunteer Management Policy including a job
description for a Volunteer Coordinator and guidelines
around induction and training, including Work Health and
Safety expectations.
Appoint a Volunteer Coordinator.
Develop a volunteer register database of member skills and
interests.
Identify volunteer activities/roles to be undertaken.
Match volunteers to roles/activities.
Explore the role of a future Volunteer Subcommittee.
Actively promote a culture of volunteering.
Recognise the work of volunteers.

7. COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Connect the Club with the broader community.

GOALS

ACTIONS

1

Grow the number of Community Organisations using the
Club’s facilities for meeting and functions.

•

Develop partnerships with a variety of Community
Organisations.

2

Local residents and wider community are utilising the
Clubhouse facilities.

•

Provide opportunities for local residents to utilise Club
facilities.

•

Where and when appropriate, support local community
organisations (e.g. Country Fire Service).
Provide the opportunity for one community organisation /
year to utilise the course for a fundraising event.

3

Blackwood Golf Club is a recognised and respected
community sporting organisation.

•
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8. FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
Ensure the Club is financially sustainable long term.

GOALS

1

2

3

ACTIONS

Reduce the current level of debt and develop a
manageable budget.

•
•
•
•

Develop a Club 5-year Financial Plan.
Apply for relevant Grants.
Establish new revenue sources.
Implement prudent long service leave management.

Establish a Future Fund for Capital works.

•
•
•
•

Direct a proportion of current house levy to a “Future Fund”.
Explore “Donations” via the Australian Sports Foundation.
Explore the possibilities of bequests.
Direct Club fundraising activities to the Future Fund.

•
•

Update Office IT equipment/operations.
Develop job descriptions and KPIs for all staff; identify
training needs and options and ensure performance
appraisals occur twice a year.
Identify appropriate members to assist with specific key
areas of Club development.

Update resources and support for staff to provide a high
level of customer service.

4

Maximise the use of technology for staff and members.

5

Document the processes required for staff, Committees,
Professional and volunteers to work together efficiently
and effectively.

•

•

Invest in software for Club’s and Members’ needs.

•

Develop a list of processes required in the operations of the
Club.
Develop the detail required for each of the processes to be
understood and implemented.

•
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9. CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Build a strong and effective governance system.

GOALS

ACTIONS
•

1

Operate with an effective corporate governance
framework.

2

Committees, Management, Staff and Volunteers to
function as an integrated team.

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

3

4

Provide quality financial and operational performance.

Commit to the principles of Equal Opportunity and
Inclusion.

Undertake a thorough analysis of the Club’s corporate
governance including the structure of General Committee
and the Sub Committees.
Pending the outcome of the corporate governance analysis,
undertake what is required to ensure the Club’s corporate
governance framework is effective.
Develop a 5-year Strategic Plan to be reviewed annually.
Committees develop Annual Plans from the Strategic Plan.
Develop an Annual Business Plan (including Budget) that
aligns with the Strategic Plan.
Review and update the Club’s Constitution:
- Constitution to include the requirement of a Club 5-year
Strategic Plan.
Develop an Operations Manual, which should outline:
- Functions of the General Committee;
- Roles of General Committee Members and Manager;
- Processes to be followed by the General Committee and
Manager; and
- Salaried Staff Job Specifications.
Develop an induction program for Committee and Sub
Committee members.
Develop meeting protocols for Committees.

•
•
•

Establish an Asset Register.
Develop a Risk Management Plan.
Establish performance indicators, measurement and
targets for key elements of the Club’s operations.

•

Include an Equal Opportunity element in the updated
Constitution.
Review employment processes.
Review General Committee Membership & Leadership.

•
•
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